I feel truly blessed working with International Children's Fund. Through them many have been given a second chance and a life of hope. Many Orphans and orphanages have new and very decent buildings they can call home and school. Food and clothing have been provided and
International Children's Fund's mission is to minister to the physical as well as the spiritual needs of desperately poor children and their families, worldwide - just as Jesus ministered to the multitudes.

During 2015/16, more than 99% of our total expenses were for program services and less than 0.1% went to management and administration. Charity Navigator, the premier independent charity evaluator, awarded ICF the highest rating (Four Stars) for exceptional financial health and excellent fiscal management.

Provide humanitarian aid to desperately poor children and their families throughout the world.

7 missions in 3 African countries and provided more than $42 million dollars worth of life-saving food, clothing and medicine.

West Africa, Haiti and the U.S.
**Programs:** We provide food, clothing and medicine and programs that create local skills or capabilities towards self-sufficiency.

**Community Stories**

**77 Stories from Volunteers, Donors & Supporters**
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evghansah, Client Served

08/02/2017

**FEATURED COMMUNITY STORY**

**Rating:** 5

Share this review:

I feel truly blessed working with International Children's Fund. Through them many have been given a second chance and a life of hope. Many Orphans and orphanages have new and very decent buildings they can call home and school. Food and clothing have been provided and medicines supplied free of charge to hospitals and clinics in several parts of my country, Ghana, even to hinter lands. Deep wells have been dug to provide portable, clean water. by these actions, sicknesses have been prevented and in some case cured, possible vagabonds have been turned off that course. God richly bless them.
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**Share experience with this nonprofit today**

Share Your Story
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Pas. Peter K, Client Served 05/28/2019

**Rating:** 5

"Target to Deworm 10,000 children"

For Over 40 years ICF has been working to help needy children and communities here in Uganda, I Thank International Children's Fund for the continuous support, they help Feed, Cloth and Educate alot of Children
across Africa.

Since we Started 'deworming children' from different villages, served over 2,000 dozes of meds for children...

We target to deworm 10,000 children!
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Client Served 12/27/2018

Rating: 5

What a year 2018 has been!. We bless the Lord for the work accomplished this and much more to be done. Several Clean water wells have been dug , tens of thousands of meals served , Clothed. Recently we embarked on the Jigger eradication Campaign we will be continuing through next year. The Children who we started with all were healed!!.

ICF has been a great friend to us in Uganda for Long, So many Orphan children helped through school, Fed and their communities transformed.

Ending the year 2018, we distributed over 150 Christmas Gift boxes to children from the village. We made their CHRISTMAS SPECIAL, they are so HAPPY.

Am blessed to Partner with this life changing organisation . Thank you Dr. David Bruenning
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GCVMI  Client Served 07/11/2018

Rating: 5

Here at GCVMI, we are able to do most of what we do because of such a passionate organisation like International Children Fund who stands with us in helping us help our people in so many way. ICF has stood by us in helping us achieve our goals for the nation Liberia.

Many families have been blessed because of International Children's Fund support to us. Safe drinking water have been provided in several communities, food and other relief goods have been distributed to several other communities. Through ICF Support.
THOMAS CHAIRMAN  Volunteer 04/18/2018

Rating: 5

I have been with international children’s fun for over 20 years I’ve been on the board for probably 10+ these last 20 years have been the highlight of my life and wouldn’t have changed it for anything we have come from a pretty slow process to write up-to-date with all the technology and have capable people to run the show as we’ve improved right up to where we need to be things are going great people are being fed people are being brought to Christ through ministry and they’re being called the gospel is being preached if you checked us out on our website please consider donating after you look at all it’s involved

Board Member 10/31/2013

Rating: 5

I have been with ICF for over 15 years. It has been some of if not most blessed times of my life volunteering with ICF. The people I work with are/have the best spirit I have ever experienced. The work gets done with enthusiasm and fun and most of the times, there is never a dull moment. After work is done, the organization treats the volunteers to lunch as a token of appreciation for there support. It is truly, in my opinion one of the few of this kind that gets the most for the least!!! The donors are GREAT and are amazed at what gets done for the little amount of money that is spent for expenses. Truly frugal with their money.

102253jvh Board Member 04/17/2018

Rating: 5

I have worked with ICF since 1975. Throughout the years I have had the opportunity to meet several of our partners and visit them in Africa. God has taken the prayers and efforts of a few and has multiplied them more than we could have dreamed. The young twenty years olds who I met in the 1980's are now serving thousands in their own towns and villages in Africa. It has been a blessing to see these young men grow in God's service. This has happened only with the support and prayers of many here in the U.S. THANK YOU and God bless all of you who have followed His leading.
The Christian Community of Brewerville happens to be one of the many Communities affected by the Ebola Virus in Liberia. The effect of the EBOLA Virus has left the community with many single Mothers, Children who were forced to become Orphans and elderly women and men who have to fetch for themselves because they have either lost a family member who was the bread winner; during the Ebola Crisis. There are estimated 225 people living within this Christian Community. The elderly women in the photo, the one on the left is blind and have goiter. She lost her only son during the Ebola crisis; the only son who was caring for her. Items donated were manna pack Rice and potatoes, Mosquito Nets, and feet-wear. Upon receiving the items, the older women extended thank and appreciation to International Children Fund (ICF) for being a blessing to them.
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International Children Fund is making great impact here in Liberia and We the Great Commission Victory Ministries International happens to be one of the volunteer organization of the which the ICF send donated goods to; for distribution.

We are witness of great things that is happening in lives of thousands of people whom benefit from the International Children's Fund donated relief goods. Homes have been feed, people have been clothed; villages, health centers, religious center, institutions as well as children, adult, disable people and the less privilege people have in some way benefited.

International Children's Fund relief goods are send directly to us and then we distribute these goods directly to the beneficiaries. It is more of their concern and care towards us that encourage us to go out and help!

Many God Continue to Bless The International Children's Fund
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Rating: 5
I am Pastor Boakai B. Paasewe, senior pastor and founder of the Living Word Missions in Sanjanama Cape Mount rural Liberia. We continue to experience great transformation and the difference since we got divinely connected and started partnering with the International Children's Fund. We have a school building that was built by ICF and it is well equip with school supplies and we have trained teachers that are imparting knowledge to hundreds of unprivileged school going children who could not even speak or understand the English language. Today light has come to our county and hope for the future is made possible by the grace of God through the generosity of ICF. Great change and development can be seen physically as we continue benefit the from the water well, multipurpose building and the boys and girls dormitories for boarding students and Ebola orphans who continue to receive food, clothes, shoes, medical and education supplies from ICF. You (ICF) have put smiles on the faces of these Ebola orphans as you share the love of God with us in rural Liberia. BIG BIG THANK YOU Dr. David Bruenning and the ICF family.
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Irene Elizabeth Donor 10/20/2017
Rating: 5
Great charity with great people donating their time to help the less fortunate not only internationally but here in the United States and our own community! 5 star charity where your donations of money go to those in need and not into the pockets of the administrators!
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Love this charity! I am very careful about what charities I support. I want the money I give to be used for those who truly need it and not to those in charge. There is too much of that in a lot of charities. I have seen the warehouse and office that ICF works out of. It is very basic. No frills at all. I have checked on Charity Navigator and was pleased to see almost one hundred percent of what I give goes to those in need. That's what I call a topnotch organization! I not only give money but volunteer when I can.

ICF Donor